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This Board report covers the period in 2021 where transition has occurred from a State Council 
Governance structure to one where the Inaugural Board for PCV has been established. The Board would 
like to acknowledge the effort and great work of the State Council and Executive who worked to establish 
the new Rules of Incorporation for our organisation, these rules now being the basis of fundamental 
change in the way our organisation is governed.

ABOUT CHANGE:
It is important to recognise the efforts of many who have influenced the next chapter for Pony Club Victoria. 
The Board recognises all past Executives who fulfilled an extraordinarily large role in providing operational, 
strategic and governance oversight for PCV – a very large job done by many committed volunteers. In 
particular, the Board recognises the outgoing Executives including Peter Favaloro – former President, 
James Lang – former Vice President, Linda Smith – former Vice President, Helen Simmonds – former 
Treasurer. To their absolute credit it is also important to acknowledge the State Council for their 
demonstration of adaptability within their roles in times of change. The efforts of the Executive, the State 
Council and our members was realised and in February 2021 the Inaugural Board met for the first time.

As a Board we continue to work collaboratively with State Council, who in effect undertake to provide 
oversight of the operational aspects of PCV. The role of State Council remains broad and involves 
developing and administering rules, communication, education, brand awareness and marketing, 
competitions, involvement in subcommittees, they also perform a role as Zone Representative and so as 
such the State Council role is critical to the success of our organisation. Special thanks to the State Council 
who have been diligent in providing advice to the Board on operational matters and have done so with 
professionalism.

ABOUT COVID :
Not unlike many sporting organisations, 2021 threw many 
Challenges to the Pony Club Victoria community, both in our 
personal and work lives but also in our Pony Club lives. All 
Victorian Pony Clubs lived under the shadow of what is said to 
be the longest lockdown across Australia, and the challenges 
this created for our riders with horses was extraordinary, 
relentless and ever-changing. Maintaining a sense of 
connection to their friends and club was vital and again, 
our members have demonstrated adaptability to those 
challenges and were able to still achieve great things. 
The use of online meetings is one such change which 
has been beneficial across our organisation. 
In the absence of physical meetings our  organisation has 
been still able to move forward to advance our purposes.
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Congratulations to all riders who were able to actively ride and enjoy their horses throughout this period. 
Thank you also to all clubs who adapted to lockdown and government restrictions – the Board recognises 
that great effort was exhausted by so many of our State Council, Zones, club officials, and members to 
ensure our riders continued to have a pony club experience wherever possible.

The huge amount of work by many committed volunteers in the lead up to the Nationals event planned for 
Benalla in September 2021 requires recognition: Whilst the event ultimately did not go ahead, it shouldn’t 
go without recognition that the effort in preplanning from every volunteer who participated in meetings was 
enormous. Thank you to each and everyone involved.

ABOUT OUR PEOPLE:
The resignation of Rick Gill occurred in February 2021 with Rick taking an opportunity to return to Western 
Australia and accept a position as Executive Officer of Pony Club Western Australia. Acknowledgement and 
thanks go to Rick for his contribution to PCV in his role as EO. The Board would also like to recognise the 
efforts of Andrew Walton who stepped in as Interim Executive Officer throughout part of what ended up as 
a fairly extensive period of recruitment. Alongside Andrew and subsequently following his departure, our 
office team stepped up and filled a void and are worthy of applause – their contributions throughout this 
period to ensure our members received administrative support and guidance is nothing short of 
impressive.

It is important to also acknowledge other staff for their many years of service who have moved on to other 
roles – Susanne Waugh and Jennifer Goard from the PCV Office, both who provided many years of service 
and support to our clubs and members. Also, thanks go to Tony Carey who managed the PCVEC (at 
Gladysdale) and subsequent to its sale also left our organisation. The sale of PCVEC is worthy of comment, 
and the Board would particularly like to recognise the efforts and large amount of work from many of our 
volunteers who assisted with the development of the centre as a State-level venue.

ABOUT OUR FUTURE:
Modification of our lifestyles with horses has been instrumental in leading to success over the past 
challenging year and perhaps cannot be underestimated for PCV as an organisation in the future. We 
recognise that our members across Victoria have demonstrated resilience and commitment to our purpose 
to encourage young people to ride and learn to enjoy their horses and would like to thank you for remaining 
committed to PCV, to your clubs and even to your horses throughout such challenging times.

On behalf of the PCV Board
Maree Fellows – Director/Chair



A word from the
PRESIDENT

My report covers the first five months of the year, up to the 
Special General Meeting held in February, when the Board 
was elected and assumed responsibility for the running of the 
organization.

2020 was a good year to see behind us, with the fires in the 
New Year and then Covid 19. The latter which severely 
curtailed our activities. Clubs were unable to hold rallies, and 
few events were possible. No State Events were held last year, 
but this year the Show Jumping and Dressage and Eventing 
Championships have gone ahead; a welcome return to things 
as we knew them. The events were well supported and ran 
well, thanks to the organising committees.

That PCV survived 2020 was due mainly to the stewardship of 
Rick Gill and the office staff. The work by these people and 
our treasurer, Helen Simmons, in preparing our application for 
government funding was the reason that we could get through 
a year with greatly reduced revenue. Rick has left PCV and has 
taken up a position with PCWA, we thank him for his work and 
wish him well.

As a result of our cash position last year, both of our 
properties were listed for sale. We did receive an offer for 
Mulgrave, which was later withdrawn. An offer for Gladysdale 
was accepted and has been settled. Although it was necessary 
at the time, I can’t help thinking that it was an opportunity that 
we let slip by, it differentiated PCV from other equine 
associations.

I want to thank the executive and the State Council for their 
work in keeping activities going, keeping the clubs engaged 
and for their support in the time I was president.

It is to the credit of State Council that we were able to draft a 
set of Rules that we could put to the membership to introduce 
the changes that have been necessary for some time. The 
work of State Council was key in achieving this outcome. I 
wish the Board well and hope it will be able to take the 
organization into the next phase of our history, which may be 
very different from the past.

Peter Favaloro
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WE ARE MEMBER FOCUSED
Members are our first priority
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On behalf of the PCV State Council I would like to thank every member of the Pony Club Victoria 
Community for their contribution to pony club in 2021. Every individual member plays an important role in 
our association. Your contributions are very much appreciated and valued.

The past two years have been a time of change in PCV with the transition to the new governance 
structure and the difficult challenges involved with the Covid -19 pandemic.

In February 2021 we welcomed the inaugural Board, Maree Fellows, Derek O’Leary, Greg Mason, Susan 
Atkinson, Ian Arnold, John Mc Dougal, Lisa Hocking and Jan Calaby.  State Council became a standing 
committee of the Board and the operational arm of PCV.

State Council has worked closely with the Board to develop a State Council Charter and an Interim 
Charter is available on www.ponyclubvic.org.au .  The Charter outlines the roles and responsibilities of 
State Council under the new Governance structure. State Council is now made up of 10 Zone 
representatives and the coaching director.  The association and its members owe a debt of gratitude to 
the outgoing Executive, president Peter Favaloro, vice presidents Linda Smith and James Lang and 
treasurer Helen Simmons, for their service to pony club as members of State Council.

Thanks also go to outgoing state councillor, Rod Keast in his time 
as Wannon Zone Representative and a warm welcome to the newly
appointed Wannon Zone Representative on State Council, Fiona 
Hawkes.  

I would like to acknowledge and thank my fellow state councillors 
for their hard work and dedication to Pony Club in 2021, not only 
for their work at the State Council table including the transition to 
the new governance  structure but also  for their dedication to 
representing their Zones.

During 2021 zone reps have done an amazing job supporting 
clubs to keep rallies, activities and events running at the grass 
roots level including navigating the Covid restrictions and 
compliances. Thanks also to our State Council sub-committees 
who do such a great job, especially the PCA Nationals organising 
committee who worked tirelessly for two years to produce an 
event to showcase PCV only to have it cancelled due to Covid19. 

2021 was also the year that state level events made the transition 
back to being held in different Zones after five years of State 
events at PCVEC. Northern Zone, North Eastern Zone and 
Riddell’s Creek Pony Club along with the PCV Show Jumping 
and Dressage Committee and the PCV State Horse Trials 
Festival Committee respectively ran two State Championship 
events at somewhat short notice while dealing with challenges 
of Covid19 restrictions and impending lockdowns.
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As an association we were all extremely grateful to be able to get out to these events after the 
cancellation of all but one of our State Events in 2020.

The strong pony club community spirit was evident in the way the organising committees and the zone 
committees worked hard together to ensure the success of the events for our  riders. We can all be 
extremely proud to be a part of such a wonderful association that comes together to support each other 
through hard times as well as the good times.

I am confident that I speak for all of the State Council when I say we are  excited about the future of PCV. 
In 2022 and beyond, we will be working hard on new opportunities for our members, and streamlining 
processes that bring more consistency and fun to the pony club experience across our State.

Shari Mawson-Cannon - Northern Zone Rep, Chair State Council 
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The Covid-19 pandemic has dominated a lot of what we did this year.  The office 
faced many challenges and shifts to landscape which required staff to be adaptive 
and flexible.  For the most part, staff were isolated as a team and were working from 
home due to government ‘stay at home’ orders.  

Late in 2020, the organisation opened the role of Club Development Officer and were 
fortunate to have Catherine Iredale join the office team.  Catherine is a former 
Hastings Pony Club member, pony club accredited coach and volunteers her time at 
zone level as the SMZ Examining Secretary.  Catherine proves to be an important 
member of the office team.

Early in 2021, we sadly said goodbye to our Executive Officer Rick Gill who made the 
difficult decision to leave our organisation and return to his home state of Western 
Australia to be closer to his family.  We are fortunate to continue connecting with Rick 
through his role as Chief Executive Officer of Pony Club Western Australia. We are 
thankful to Rick for his hard work and commitment to our organisation.  We also 
thank his wife Julie who was a regular volunteer at the office during his tenure.

The pandemic has created positive impacts too.  Technology such as Zoom created 
improved connection with members, bringing regional and metro members together.  
Zoom was utilised to assist riding members with achieving Pony Club Australia 
Certificate levels, to have some club trivia events, and even rallies.  At state level, 
Zoom created opportunity to connect with other pony club state offices and their 
staff.  Improved collaboration and sharing of ideas has been extremely important to 
the success and growth of pony club across the country.  

Even as lockdowns eased across the state, online meetings continued and will be the 
way of the future.  

With thanks to our wonderful sponsors, we were able to hold regular competitions 
such as the PCV online show, Facebook ‘most likes’ competition, origami horse 
competition, colouring competitions, design a show jump competition to name a few.  

Some state events were fortunate to proceed but others found themselves falling 
victim to Covid-19.  The Horseland Tetrathlon State Championships, Horseland
Dressage and Show Jumping Championships and Horseland Horse Trials and 
Interzone event all proceeded under careful CovidSafe measures.  The 2021 
Horseland Games, Flat and Musical Championships and Ride to Time State 
Championships unfortunately were not able to proceed.  

“Challenge and adversity are meant to help you know who you 
are.  Storms hit your weakness, but unlock your true strength”

Roy T Bennett
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With the absence of an Executive Officer to lead the office team, we were 
fortunate to have full support from the Pony Club Victoria Board under the 
leadership of Board Chair Maree Fellows.  The team’s aim was to keep 
disruption to members at a minimum.  PCV were fortunate to have an interim 
Executive Officer Andrew Walton lead the charge for several months. Thank you, 
Andrew, for your time. 

Later in 2021 we said goodbye to two long time employees Suanne Waugh 
(Advertising and Marketing) and Jennifer Goard (Accounts and Shop) and we 
thank them for their commitment, support and dedication given to our members 
during their time with Pony Club Victoria.  We wish them well in the next chapter 
of their lives. 

Pony Club Victoria acknowledges the tremendous efforts of the State Council 
year on year.  Changes to the PCV governance structure meant change in the 
roles of Zone Representatives but the team quickly adapted and thrived in the 
new environment.  The office team is thankful for their support. 

Pony Club Victoria was excited to host the 2021 Pony Club Australia National 
Championships in September at the Benalla Pony Club grounds.  The organising 
committee, led by Tracey Hosier, had plans well underway but as each month 
came and went, the likelihood of this event being possible was becoming less 
likely.  Riders and team coaches had been selected and squads were 
scheduled. The difficult decision was made to cancel the event. 

Although there have been changes to the office team during the year, Kathleen 
and Catherine continued to work diligently and enthusiastically to support 
members.  With the Board support, there is excitement about creating new 
beginnings and opportunities for new ideas and focus for the organisation. We 
are confident that the worst of the pandemic is behind us, and all members 
should look forward to great times out and about once again doing what they 
love with like minded friends.  

To finish, the office team wishes to thank each of our wonderful members, 
volunteers and supporters for their patience and kindness shown this year. It is 
much appreciated.
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OUR TEAM

State Council
Shari Mawson-Cannon 
(Chair)

Northern Zone Ian Don North East Zone

Jan Calaby Barwon Zone Beth McCann Northern Metropolitan 
Zone

Desmond Halliday Central Zone Carol Rotherham Southern Metropolitan 
Zone

Jan Bromwich East Gippsland Lisa Hocking West Gippsland Zone

Sue Foley Midland Zone Rod Keast Wannon Zone

Board
Name Title Term Attendance

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct

Maree Fellows Director - Chair 2022 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Jan Calaby Director 2022 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Ian Arnold Director 2021 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

John McDougall Director 2022 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Lisa Hocking Director 2021 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Derek O’Leary Director 2024 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Greg Mason Director 2021 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Susan Atkinson Director 2023 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Office
Rick Gill Executive Officer

Suanne Waugh Marketing/Communications

Jennifer Goard Accounts

Kathleen Kindler Coaching Director

Catherine Iredale Club Development
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WE VALUE EQUESTRIAN DIVERSITY
Everyone’s journey is different



OUR RIDERS
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Congratulations to all of our riders who 
achieved a state-level higher certificate 
throughout this period.

‘A’ Certificates
• J’Aime Mallon – Riddells Creek Pony Club

‘H’ Certificates
• Manon Schey – Healesville Pony Club 

A pandemic didn’t stop our riders from  achieving their certificates! Congratulations to 
all riders who achieved their certificate during  2020/2021. 

Certificates

J’Aime with State Assessors, Bev 
Shandley and Sally Francis

Manon Schey
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2020 Horseland Tetrathlon State Championships Report

2020 was a challenging year due to the COVID pandemic and restrictions.

Training days were well attended particularly in regional areas as they had less restrictions.  A very 
successful 5-day training camp was held at Geelong in the winter school holiday period.

However as much of the interest has come from Regional Pony Clubs we have managed to run:
• 3 full Tetrathlon events
• 8 Pony Club training days
• Numerous regional training days
• State Championships 

Modern Pentathlon Victoria has supported the establishment of five active regional training hubs located 
in following areas: Hamilton, Geelong, Gisborne, Yarra Ranges and Sale. Hamilton, Yarra Ranges and Sale 
meet on a weekly basis concentrating on the Laser Shooting and running while monitoring the swim and 
ride phases.

State Tetrathlon Championships 2020
Venue: Shirley Heights Equestrian Centre and Yarra Junction Aquatic Centre

Numbers: 85 participants - marked increase form previous years as event part of selection process for 
state team for 2021 National Pony club Championships.

Very successful event due to:
• well organised by Tetrathlon committee 
• great venue and weather
• very supportive parents to assist with the 

running of the event - special feature of 
the Tetrathlon discipline

• enthusiastic participants

COVID effect:  Number of competitors opted 
to ride at a lower height as they had not had 
the opportunity to fully prepare their horses 
due to lockdowns and few opportunity to 
participate in competitions - particularly 
Melbourne based competitors. 

Results: Place getters deserved their wins 
and appreciated the prizes they received –
rugs, medals etc

Sponsorship: Competitors appreciated the 
"goodies bags" provided by Horseland

Kate Thompson 
Chairperson PCV Tetrathlon committee
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2021 Horseland Dressage and Show Jumping State 
Championships Report

Horseland Pony Club Victoria Dressage and Show Jumping 
Championships was held at Benella in 2021.

On Behalf of the PCV Dressage and Show Jumping 
Championships Sub-committee, I'd like to thank the
North Eastern Zone and Northern Zones for hosting this 
event, all of the zone and state volunteers, Raise the 
Roof Benalla grounds committee.

I'd also like to thank all the wonderful sponsers, 
Horseland, Horseland Shepparton, Barastoc,
Bunnings, Parkridge Hay, Kohnke's Own, and 
Country Park Animal Herbs,

Finally, I'd like to thank all the competitors and support 
crews for their valuable contributions that made the 
running of this event possible.

Shari Mawson-Cannon
Chair - PCV Dressage and Show Jumping 
Championship Sub-Committee 2021

Photos thanks to Derek O’Leary 
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2021 Horseland Horse Trials State Championships Report

The 2021 PCV Horse Trials Festival was hosted at Riddells Creek Pony Clubs grounds, on the 8th and 
9th of May. Encompassing the Horse Trials State Championships, PCV110, Grade 1, Grade 2 Grade 3 
and the Interzone Teams Horse Trials Grade 4 and 5, the two day event took place in the Central Zone 
town of Riddells Creek at Candlebark the home of Riddells Creek Pony Club, thanks to the Clarke 
family who are patrons of the club.

The weekend would not have been possible without the dedicated organising committee that 
consisted of a mix of both state and club volunteers. With guidance and assistance from Linda Smith 
and Val Armstrong, the club drew on a wealth of experience from within the club and also from pivotal 
specialised outside personal, including technical delegate, Robyn Brown. The club was able to 
facilitate the event for 240 combinations, something that the club is forever grateful to each and every 
official for. It is impossible to name each and every person who assisted over the weekend, but without 
each and every one of them it would be impossible to have run such a large and successful event.

Drawing on a strong pool of accredited dressage judges, dressage was held across 5 all weather sand 
arenas over both days with the Grade 5 Dressage being the only dressage on the Sunday. Which made 
there weekend a one day event, which for junior riders can be less daunting than the event being 
spread out over two days. Overseen by RCPC senior club captain Lauren Cocks as Dressage 
Coordinator, the scoring and pencilling was done using electronic scoring thanks to BSP Scoring and 
Lynne Brown. This reduced contact, as per COVID safe measures and also waste, through tests not 
needing to be printed. It also made scoring and results posting far more efficient.

Show Jumping was also overseen by a senior RCPC member in Bridget Mouat as Show Jumping 
Coordinator. The course was built by World Cup Course Designer Paul Williams and judged by EA 
accredited judge John Pearce. The courses were run on an all weather sand surface, which were 
maintained and prepared by a small army of volunteers, cleaning up after the horses and redragging 
the arenas between classes.

Photo credit: 
Tazzie Egans Photographics
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2021 Horseland Horse Trials State Championships Report (cont.)

Cross Country was run on the Sunday over a total of 6 different grades, ranging from PCV110 to Grade 
5, which included a total of 131 cross country fences on course. The course was dramatically changed 
between our annual easter horse trials and the Horse Trials Festival thanks to course designers and 
builders Mick Pineo and William Faulkes and our Cross Country Coordinator Andrew Mouat, with the 
help of RCPC members and supporters. Providing 6 courses that were at height, at or near maximum 
number of efforts and providing competitors with a true championship feel.

The Saturday night dinner put on by RCPC Members and Supporters, was a hit with all that were 
camping at the grounds and attended. To facilitate this in the COVID climate, the organising committee 
had to manage numbers within the clubrooms to ensure social distancing. Adherence to COVID 
regulations would not have been possible without the assistance of Davina Taylor, who worked 
tirelessly in the background to ensure we adhered to everything required at the time of the event.

Thanks to so many amazing sponsors placegetters and winners received not only ribbons and rugs, 
but also some remarkable products and equipment. Horseland who have not only been a stalwart 
supporter of RCPC but also PCV were the naming rights sponsors and present on both days of the 
competition mixing with competitors, giving out goodies and also providing extra product for the 
awards ceremony.

Safety for competitors and spectators is always of high importance at any horse trials. The club 
endeavoured to provide a safe environment in which they could perform. This included a full risk 
management plan, a significant incident plan lead by Steve Peters who is well versed in this role, 
trauma trained paramedics, provided by Medical Edge attending both days and an accredited FEI 
veterinarian in Dr Rohan Luxmoore. With no significant incidents or injuries over the weekend the club 
will continue to monitor and implement similar management plans in the future.

We wouldn’t exist without 
volunteers and there are far to
many to name that made the 
Horse Trials Festival a success, 
but they are imperative in hosting
such a large event, with so many 
moving components. It was a 
privilege to host the event and an
honour as a Central Zone Club to
come away with the Interzone 
Shield for the weekend and 
wish Mansfield Pony Club all 
the best in hosting the 2022 
Horse Trials Festival.

Meaghan Sutherland 
RCPC DC and Events 
Coordinator
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WE VALUE SAFETY
Rider safety and horse welfare at all times



OUR RIDERS

Well, it was one hell of a ride to say the least!

The 2021 PCA Nationals Committee came together at a
meeting held in Kilmore in February 2020, but if the 
truth be known, the journey to bring the ‘best ever’ 
Nationals to Victoria started at the conclusion of the 
last time Victoria held the event in 2011.  My ideas 
came from attending subsequent events in Perth, 
Murray Bridge, Toowoomba and Sydney.  
Over the ten-year period it soon became apparent 
that there were others who were as passionate as me in 
delivering a very different and special event in Benalla.

Pony Club is very fortunate to have such committed and hard -working volunteers willing to put in many 
hours.  Two committees were formed at this initial meeting; Team Vic Committee which would have 
responsibility for the selection and subsequent training of the team to represent Victoria – which was ably 
led by Paul Seuren – and the Organising Committee which would choose the venue and co-ordinate and 
run the event.  The many and varied skills around the table, together with the years of Pony Club 
experience, ensured we had the right team to bring this event to fruition.  However, little did we know that 
one month later a certain pandemic would hit our shores and ultimately the challenges faced by the 
committee would be something we have never faced before. The committee managed to fit in one site visit 
before lockdowns meant our monthly meetings had to move to ZOOM. Our discipline coordinators, Teri, 
Jarryd, Kim, Kate, Jo, Tim, Niree and Kevin worked wonders to bring the competition details together, whilst 
navigating the new rules and formats coming out from the various PCA Discipline committees. 

Our ‘on the ground team’ of Ron, Don and Peter were pulling together the logistics at the venue whilst 
juggling the needs of the various stakeholders including the ‘Raise the Roof’ committee, Benalla Pony Club, 
Benalla Racecourse, Benalla Shire Council and local businesses.  Andrea did an amazing job, assisted by 
Pete, in pulling together some incredible sponsorship and trade village stallholders including Hygain, 
Parkridge Hay, Modern Pentathlon, OTT, Racing Victoria, Benalla Produce, Ride with Elegance, Skye Park, 
Brews Coffee, Europa Saddlery, Horserail, Benalla Motorcycles and Rider Video.
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2021 PCA Nationals Committee

Meanwhile Virginia was working very hard on the 
‘community engagement’ side of things including 
discussions with the local arts community such as the 
Benalla Arts Gallery, schools, guest speakers, the 
Shire Council and other equestrian groups.  Carolyn 
was playing a pivotal role ensuring the timetable would 
work and managing communication within the group.  
Melissa had the difficult task of finding sufficient 
accommodation for the judges, officials, committee 
and key personnel.  Rick Gill attended most of the 
meetings to ensure we were on track from a PCV 
perspective.



OUR RIDERS

As Victoria entered lockdown after lockdown, discussions arose as to whether the event would need to be 
cancelled or postponed.  The Nationals cycle potentially would see Victoria having to wait a further 10 
years before hosting the event again.  Having got so close to the finish line, the committee was keen to see 
the event postponed until 2022 and went as far as locking in a suitable date at the same venue.  The PCV 
Board supported the proposed postponement, however PCA was keen to run an event in 2021, and made 
the decision to run the championships “virtually”. 

I want to pay tribute and thank the members of the committee.  You are amazing individuals, and it was 
such a pleasure to work with you all.  We made a formidable team and I’m sure we would have delivered a 
first-class event.  I know the wider Pony Club community was also disappointed that the event was unable 
to go ahead in their home State.  I believe the PCV Board is very keen to see Victoria given the opportunity 
to host the Nationals sooner rather than later – fingers crossed! Congratulations, to all the riders who 
competed in the Virtual Championships.  I’m only sorry we couldn’t provide you with the truly amazing event 
you had hoped for.  I encourage you all to continue to pursue your Pony Club dreams – being a member of 
Team Vic is an amazing experience.

Tracy Hosier
Chair - Nationals Committee
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2021 PCA Nationals Committee (cont.)
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On February 15, 2020, a group of enthusiastic volunteers met at Kilmore Racecourse to discuss the 2021
PCA Thoroughbred Industry Careers Nationals. We split into two groups, operational and team. I became
part of TeamVic, along with Sally Perry, Sue Kiley, Michelle Cameron and Karen Trevorrow, with Tim Ling, Jo
Martin and Kim Ward forming the operational committee. Shortly after we co-opted Kalinda Wade on to
the Team.

TeamVic had, what we thought was a great selection criteria, then came along Covid-19. As time went on,
it was becoming evident that competitions for selections would not be occurring any time soon and
TeamVic had to come up with another selection process.

With no competitions to select from, TeamVic developed selection squads, as we were going to be able to
manage numbers and groups under the government restrictions. With this process in place, TeamVic went
about selecting coaches. TeamVic had 21 coaches apply across the three Olympic disciplines and
Tetrathlon. A small panel from TeamVic along with the State Coaching Director, Kathleen Kindler,
conducted interviews with each of the applicants and made the final selections.

TeamVic’s first two squad days went off without a hitch and everything was falling into place. With one
more squad to go. Unfortunately the third squad fell victim to tightening restrictions and did not take place.
We could not reschedule the squad, however TeamVic was very fortunate that the 2020 State Tetrathlon,
2021 State Dressage and Show Jumping and 2021 State Horse Trials were able to go ahead, and our
selectors were able to view the short-listed riders at these events.

TeamVic coaches along with TeamVic selectors sat down with the discipline coordinators to discuss the
final teams in late May 2021. Selections were made based on performances supplied through rider
diaries, attendance at squads, rider’s performances at squads, ability to be a team player and willingness
to take advice from our coaches.
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TeamVic Report

After TeamVic’s final selections, Covid-19 continued to 
disrupt the organising of team training, team events 
and generally kept TeamVic on its toes.  I don’t think 
we can count how many times things changed from 
May through to the final event in November.  
Government restrictions saw almost 50% of our team 
in the metropolitan area, restricting them from 
competing and even sometimes training.

With the continued support of each other, TeamVic
kept facing obstacles head on and managed to put 
together four competition hubs and pull of somewhat 
of a miracle with only two weeks out of one of the 
worlds strictest lockdowns.



OUR RIDERS

On the weekend of 13th and 14th November 2021 our riders finally got to compete. Combined Training
(previously Eventing) and Dressage teams headed to Ballarat, Show Jumping and Tetrathlon to Warragul,
Mounted Games to Tullamarine and Ride To Time to Cranbourne. Quiz had already competed online by
this stage.

Under strict virtual event guidelines, our riders successfully completed the competitions. Rider videos were
uploaded for the central judges to score each combination. All competition results, except dressage, were
announced just prior to Christmas, with dressage following after Christmas.

Given the adversity faced by the entire TeamVic, our riders performed exceptionally, bringing home many
team and individual champions. Full results can be seen on the PCA website. The TeamVic committee,
coaches and selectors were extremely proud the riders and couldn’t have asked for anymore from them.
The riders handled the cancellations, rescheduling and the changes to the event with professionalism
beyond their years.

I would like to thank the team around me that continued to support our riders and continued to support
one another in a situation we hope to never be seen again in our lifetime. TeamVic would also like to thank
TeamVic sponsors, Kentucky Equine Research, The Saddlery Shop – Seville, NRG, Off The Track, Your
Horse Likes Bling Too, Racing Hearts and Central Zone.

TeamVic
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TeamVic Report (cont.)



OUR RIDERS

Team Director
Paul Seuren

Dressage
Team Manager – Michelle Cameron
Coaches
Senior – Bridgette van Sprang
Junior – Michelle Despax 
Sub Junior – Rachael Edwards
Selectors 
Virginia Mock and Lu Marciniak.

Show Jumping
Team Manager – Kalinda Wade
Coaches
Senior – Jamie Murray 
Junior – Cindy Morrison 
Sub Junior – Edwina Price
Selector
Rod Keast

Eventing
Team Manager – Paul Seuren
Coaches
Senior – Simon Tainsh, 
Junior – Courtney Fraser and 
Sub Junior – Leah Simmons
Selectors
Andrew Hosier and Deb Collins

Tetrathlon
Team Manager – Karen Trevorrow
Coach
Jackie Wright
Selector
Steph Comfort
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TeamVic – Our Volunteer Team

Ride To Time
Team Manager - Jo Martin
Coach
Jo Martin

Mounted Games
Team Managers – Niree Weybury and Jodie 
Bissocks
Coaches
Senior – Alistar Ling 
Junior – Warrick Slade

Quiz
Team Manager/Coaches
Senior – Michelle Holland, 
Junior – Jo Brennan 
Sub Junior – Rachael Edwards

Uniforms
Sue Kiley

General
Sally Perry



OUR RIDERS
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Membership Summary by Year

* Please note, 2020 was a 6 month membership period to transition from a financial membership year to a
calendar membership year.



WE ARE YOUNG PEOPLE CENTRED
Youth are our prime objective
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OUR PEOPLE
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For several years now, the membership numbers across all categories, and across most Pony Club Victoria zones, has 
showed a steady decline. This trend was expected to continue, and potentially increase in rate during the past two 
years of the pandemic, however, unlike many other sports during this period, Pony Club not only maintained its 
membership numbers, but most regional zones increased their membership. The reduction in the metropolitan zones 
can be attributed to the extended restrictions experienced by Greater Melbourne during the latter part of 2021.

The challenge facing PCV, the zones and all clubs, is to engage the current membership, meet their needs, and 
continue to attract new members by providing a contemporary programs of experiences and events.   



OUR PEOPLE
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OUR PEOPLE
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OUR PEOPLE
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WE VALUE LEARNING
Progressive education through a competency-based program
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OUR PEOPLE

COACH ACCREDITATION AND DEVLEOPMENT 

Covid-19 continued to disrupt our year and efforts to provide face to face training and assessments for 
coaches. Patience was tested as cancelling and rescheduling of events became more common than not. 

Training and development of coaches occurred across the state with the following accreditations 
achieved:

STATE ASSESSOR TRAINING

PCV State mentors and assessors attended 
an update online in June.

PONY CLUB VICTORIA COACH MEMBERSHIP

960 coaches became coach members direct 
with Pony Club Victoria as per our bylaws.  
An increase of almost 300 coaches from the 
prior year. 
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Coaching Director Report

Accreditations Achieved

Venue Preliminary Level 1

Northern Metro Zone - Ringwood PC 3 1

Midland Zone - Maryborough PC 6 5 (1 Games Specialist)

North Eastern Zone -Euroa PC 7 0

Southern Metro Zone - Tooradin Pony Club 2 1

Central Zone - Riddells Creek PC 1 5

North Eastern Zone - Benalla PC 3 2 (1 Games Specialist)

West Gippsland Zone - Cockatoo PC 5 2 (1 Games Specialist)

Wannon Zone - Dennington PC 0 1

Reaccreditations Achieved

Preliminary – 5 Level 1 – 13



OUR PEOPLE

STATE GEAR CHECK TRAINING

Bairnsdale Pony Club (EGZ) hosted a gear check seminar which was well attended.  Due to the release of 
PCA gear rules this program has been put on hold until 2022. 

STATE DRESSAGE JUDGING 

A working group was formed in April 2021 to begin formalising accreditation of dressage judges across the 
state for rollout in 2022.  We thank all those who volunteered their time and contributed their knowledge 
and expertise.  

Dressage tests were reviewed along with the 
Pony Club Victoria  Dressage Expected Standards.  

GRADING GUIDELINES REVIEW

With support of the Chief Instructors Panel, the PCV 
Grading Guidelines were reviewed and an update 
released.  

PONY CLUB AUSTRALIA – 2019 SYLLABUS TRAINING 

State level training and support was provided at both 
club and coach level for the implementation of the 
new syllabus introduced by PCA in late 2019.  The new 
groundwork and equitation science aspects was the key 
focus and our State Coaches and Mentors are now quite skilled at ‘parking’ up to 15 horses/ponies in the 
arena at one time!  

READY2RIDE MEMBERSHIP 

A new membership category, Ready2Ride, was implemented for 2021.  This membership caters for 
beginner riders 10 years and under.  A structured coaching program was developed which included club 
resource, lesson plans, advertising, rider ‘sign up’ pack and milestone awards for the rider to  achieve.  The 
lessons are based on the PCA syllabus at E certificate level.  This program is delivered by accredited 
coaches.  

A webinar was provided to introduce the program to 
clubs and encourage them to offer this membership in 
2021.  By March, 48 clubs had registered and 117 
members (23 male) had joined.  The average age of the 
rider was 6 years.  By August, 64 clubs had registered, 
195 members had joined across 38 clubs. 
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Coaching Director Report (cont.)



OUR PEOPLE

Membership Retention Project

In 2020, Pony Club Victoria recognised a need to address declining membership rates and identify key 
strategies to tackle the issue. Sport and Recreation Victoria (SRV) provided funding support for this project 
with a partial contribution required by PCV. PCV staff worked collaboratively with VicSport to undertake a 
review process with the PCV workforce, inclusive of Board, staff, club volunteers and key stakeholders, to 
gather information on the current state of the PCV membership, customer experience and reasons why 
membership is declining.

. The overarching aims of this project were to identify:
• Underlying issues impacting participation rates across PCV
• What participant expectations are within PCV
• Strategies to increase participation (including boys) in the sport
• A suite of recommendations to assist PCV and the Board make informed decisions on future

participation initiatives

A project working group was created to assist with guiding the project. Thank you to those who supported 
this project through the working group or provided feedback via the member survey.

Key themes identified throughout this review highlight a disconnect between elements of the Pony Club 
community, specifically if the focus should be on competition and/or fun (participation).
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Club Development Report

Services
• Cost
• Rules
• Quality of Instruction
• Participation opportunities

(products)

Culture
• Behaviour
• Communication
• Club Politics
• Lack of help from

parents/volunteers

The focus for 2022 will be around the need for cultural 
change, service provision considerations, participation 
options and cost considerations. 

There are a range of contributing factors impacting this 
and the subsequent ongoing decline in membership. 

The factors identified were:



OUR PEOPLE

Change Our Game Grant

Thanks to the Change Our Game Scholarship Grant and Sports Community, Pony Club Victoria was able to 
purchase tickets to training webinar sessions to develop our club volunteers. 

All clubs affiliated with Pony Club Victoria, through Sports Community had access to a series of webinars 
during 2021. Topics ranged from committee positions, running AGMs and meetings, social media and 
communication strategies, fundraising, child safety and strategies to keep teenagers involved in sport. It 
proved successful, with 108 club members taking up the training. This opportunity continues into 2022. 

It is great to see not only the executive committee members attending, but the general committee 
members are keen to improve their knowledge as well. This is great for club succession planning and 
future planning of their clubs. 

See breakdown of webinar attendees:
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Club Development Report (cont.)
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WE ARE INCLUSIVE
All members feel supported, respected and valued 



OUR BUSINESS
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of Pony Club 
Association of Victoria Inc. 
 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the financial report of Pony Club Association of Victoria Inc. (the Association), which 
comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2021, the statement of profit or loss and 
other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for 
the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant 
accounting policies, and the statement by the members of the committee. 
 
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association has been prepared in accordance 
with the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012, including:  
 
(a) giving a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 30 June 2021 and of its 

financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and  
 
(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the 

Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.  
 
Basis for Opinion 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with the ethical 
requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics 
for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. 
We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.  
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our opinion. 
 
Emphasis of Matter 
 
We draw attention to Note 22 of the financial statements, which describes the effects of the Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic which continues to impact both communities and businesses throughout the 
world including Australia where the entity operates. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 
 
Other Information 
 
The members of the committee are responsible for the other information. The other information 
comprises the information included in the Report by the Committee for the year ended 30 June 2021, 
but does not include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon.  
 



 

 

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.  
 
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information 
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial 
report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  
 
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this 
other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 
 
Responsibilities of the Members of the Committee for the Financial Report 
 
The members of the committee of the Association are responsible for the preparation of the financial 
report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced 
Disclosure Requirements and the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and for such internal 
control as the members of the determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report 
that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  
 
In preparing the financial report, the members of the committee are responsible for assessing the ability 
of the Association to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the members of the committee either 
intend to liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
The members of the committee are responsible for overseeing the Association’s financial reporting 
process. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit 
conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material 
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.  
 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, the auditor exercises 
professional judgement and maintains professional scepticism throughout the audit. The auditor also: 
 
▪ Identifies and assesses the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to 

fraud or error, designs and performs audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtains audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for the auditor’s opinion. The risk of 
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control.  
 

▪ Obtains an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. 
 

▪ Evaluates the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by those charged with governance.  
 

▪ Concludes on the appropriateness of those charged with governance’s use of the going concern 
basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the entity’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. If the auditor concludes that a material uncertainty exists, the auditor 
is required to draw attention in the auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report 



 

 

or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify the auditor’s opinion. The auditor’s conclusions 
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of the auditor’s report. However, future 
events or conditions may cause the entity to cease to continue as a going concern.  
 

▪ Evaluates the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in 
a manner that achieves fair presentation. The auditor communicates with those charged with 
governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and 
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that the auditor 
identifies during the audit.  

 

 
 
CROWE VIC 
 

 
 
GORDON ROBERTSON 
Partner 
Signed at Pakenham this 2nd day of February 2022 
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WE ARE FUN
Pony Club Victoria values an enjoyable equestrian 

experience for all



MAJOR SPONSOR
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Pony Club Victoria is grateful to Horseland for 
their ongoing partnership and support as our 
major sponsor. 

Horseland is Australia’s leading national 
equestrian retailer and an important supporter of 
pony clubs, their events and activities held across 
the state annually. 

Sponsored events include: 

• 2020 Horseland Pony Club Victoria State
Tetrathlon Championships

• 2021 Horseland Pony Club Victoria State
Dressage and Show Jumping Championships

• 2021 Horseland Pony Club Victoria State Horse
Trials and Interzone Event

• 2021 Horseland Pony Club Victoria State
Games, Flat and Musical Event (Cancelled).

OUR SPONSORS



With thanks:
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OUR SPONSORS





73-75 Mackie Road, MULGRAVE 3170
P: 03 8685 8925
E: office@ponyclubvic.org.au
www.ponyclubvic.org.au
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